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arrangement which is not. found in our existing species. Two horns
surmount the nose of this animal,. as represented in Fig. '175. Two

living species, namely, the . Rhinoceros of Africa and Sumatra, have
two hor*s, but. they are much smaller than those of R. tidwrhinus

The existing.. Indian Rhnocero has only one, horn.

The body of R. /idwrkinus was covered withvery thick hair, and

its skin was without the rough and callous scles which we remark on
the skin of the living African species.

,

Contemporaneously with , this gigantic species there existed a

dwarf species about the size of our Hog;' and along with it several

intermediate species, whose. bones are found in sufficient numbers to

enable us to reconstruct 'the skeleton.' The curvature of the nasal

bone of the fossil Rhinoceros and its gigantic. horn have given rise to

r-tany -tales.and popular legends. The famous bird, the J?.c, which

played so great. a part in the fabulous myths of the. .people of Asia,

oiiginated, in the. discovery in the bosom of the earth of the cranium

and horns of a. fossil Rhinoceros. The famous dragons of western

tradition have-& similar origin. . 'S . .

In the city of Klagenfürth, in Cãrinthia,' is a fountain on which i's

sculptured the. head of a monstrous dragon with six feet, and a. he'

surmounted by a stout horn.. According to the popular tradition still

prevalent at Klagenfürth this dragon 'lived in a cave, whence it'

issued from time to time to frighten and ravage the country. 'A bold

cavalier kills the dragon, paying with his. life for this proof of his

courage.. It is. the same legend which is current in every-Country, from

that of the. valiant. St. George. and the Dragon. and of St. Martha,

who early about the same ae' conquered the fabulous,Tarasque of

the city of Languedoc, which bears the name of Taasconb

But at Klagenfurth the popular legend has happily, found a

mouthpioe-.the head of the pretended dragon, killed. 'by the

valorous -knight,. .is preserved in the. Hôt1 de Ville, and this head has

furnished the sculptor for his fountain with a model for the head of

his statue. He' TJnger, ofVienna,. recognised at a glance the rariium

of the fossil Rhinoceros; its d.iscoery in some cave had probably

originated the fable of the knight and the. dragon. And all legends
are capable of some such explanation when we can trace them back

to their sources, and reason upon the cirurnstances "on which they are

founded.
The traveller Pallas gives a very interesting account of 'a

Rhino-cerosiicbrhinus which he saw, with his own .eys, taken out ofthe ice

in" which its skin, hair, and flesh had been. preserved. It was hi

December, 17 71, that the body of the Rhinoceros was observed'
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